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-THE WEATHER EWEE E USED 
EH IWÜEI TO NOTED 

EITOHSII OHIO! IEOH
Eureka Fly KillerToronto, July 11.—Cooler weather 

now prevails from the lake region 
to the Maritime Provinces and It has 
cleared In all districts. A few scat
tered showers have occurred In Al
berta and Saskatchewan 
weather In the western provinces has 

enerally fair and cool, 
urn and maximum tempera^ 

tures—Victoria, 62, 68; Vancouver, 
62. 72; Kamloops, 56, 82; Edmonton,
49, 50; Battleford, 60, 72; Calgary
50, 60; Regina 62 68; Winnipeg 68,
78; Port Arthur, 48, 66; London, 69 
82; Toronto. 76, 96: Kingston. 68. 82; 
Ottawa, 66, 74; Montreal, 70, 80;
Quebec, 68. 80; St. John, 56, 66; Hall 
fax, 62, 84.

Lawrence and Gulf—Light to mod
erate northerly winds; fine and com
paratively cool.

MARITIME—Moderate 
wind»; fair and comparatively cool.
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FREE

of pain Is the «ay we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which Is used exclusively at our
offices.

but the
Protects Your Horses and Cattle 

from Lice and Flies
Lieen gei 

Minim
We Charge enlyi Nominal he 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction piste.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for a. Free Return Trip to 
bemerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
give» a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DfNTAl PARIONS ThSfi*

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prep.

Board of Trade Entertained Lieutenant-Governor 
and Eederal and Provincial Ministers — Opti
mistic Predictions of Glowing future for City 
and Province.

* In fly time it is positively necessary to use some preparation for 
the protection of animals from flies. Eureka Fly Killer is the 
most satisfactory.

westerly

4W. M. Thorne Sc Co., Ltd.western provinces were clamoring for 
an outlet for their products. Only 
last winter he had been asked to ad 
mit American locomotives to Canada 
to carry Canadian grain to Duluth.

Money for Eastern Porte.

The banquet given by the St. John 
board of trade to commemorate 
the formal lnàuguratlon of the harbor 
works and construction of the dry dock 
at Courtenay Bay, at the Union Club, 
last evening, was well attended, and 
proved an Interesting and Inspiring 
function. The arrangements were of 
a very elaborate nature; the banquet 
table» were beautifully decorated and 
the menu wai one of the best ever 
spread at a banquet board In St. John. 
The service was excellent. Striking 
speeches were made by Lt. Governor 
Wood, Hon. W. T. White, minister of 
finance; Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of 
customs: Hon. XVm. Pugsley, Geo. W. 
Fowler, M.P., Premier Flemming, May
or Frink and Percy W. Thomson.

After the menu had been discussed, 
the toast to The King and the gov
ernor general were duly honored.

VV. H. Thorne proposed the toast 
to Lt. Governor Wood. Before doing 
so he extended a welcome on behalf 
of the board of trade and city, to the 
members of the federal and local gov
ernments, and others who came to 
take part In the ceremonies at Cour
tenay Bay. He said It was fitting that 
the minister of finance should 
Inaugurated the work there, as the 
federal government was paying the 
cost. He pointed out that compared 
with the public monies spent on the 
railways, very little had been spent 
on harbor development, and he did not 
think there was one fully equipped 
port In Canada. Mr. Thorne then paid 
an eloquent tribute to Lt. Governor 
Wood.

Market Square and King Street
Bank Clearings.

The St. John. N. B. bank clearings 
for the week ending 11th July, were 
$2,078,709, and for the corresponding 
week last year $1,851,579.
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Continuing, he said that while they 

were developing the west, they should 
provide outlet» in the east for the 
western products. He was going to 
raise a surplus of $30.000,000, more 
than they could possibly spend on 
the four eastern ports. If Mr. White 
ever got pessimistic, he would be on 
hand to remind him that the money 
was available. When the Canadian 
canals were started, It was thought ( 
they would meet traffic needs lor cen
turies, but In spite of the great, canal 
developtnents. the country was now In 
precisely the same position as when 
they started, so far as accommodation 
of traffic is concerned.

Continuing, Mr. Reid spoke of the 
great water power development of On
tario, and said he 
hear that only about 33,000 horsepower 
was developed in the Maritime Pro
vinces, What, position can your manu
facturing Industries be In? he asked.

In conclusion,' he said It was the 
duty of federal and local governments 
to assist the development of water 
ports, ur anything else that would 
contribute to the progress of the coun
try and the prosperity of the people.

Mr. Pugsley, the next speaker, was 
given a heart)- reception.

Speaking of the expressions of fear 
that the plans for harbor develop
ments were not big enough, he re
marked that the demands upon the 
federal treasury were not modest, and 
If Mr. White or any members of the 
present government were dissatisfied, 
It would be easy to double them. He 
thought that when the plans were ful
ly worked out, the people of 8t. John 
mid the whole of Canada would be as
tonished at the magnitude of the 
works.

Band Concert on King Square.
Large crowds attended the concert 

given by the Sons of England band 
at the King Edward baud stand last 
evening when an enjoyable pro
gramme was heard.
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Coming to Local Y. M. C. A.
David D. Milligan, assistant sec

retary of the boys" department of the 
Brpokline Y. M. C. A. has been en
gaged by the local association to suc
ceed A. R. Pixley, and will arrive in 
this city during August.

INTERESTING VISITOR 
FROM THE WEST INDIES

was surprised to )
Matthew H. Mashan in City in 

Interest of New Company- 
Islands Want Canadian Reci
procity. The Lieutenant Governor.

Matthew Henrlquea ofNashon,
Bridgetown, Barbados. Is in the city 
endeavoring to Interest his fellow 
Anglo-Aft leans in the Barbados-St. 
John Tradl 
organizing, 
tention that the company shall trade 
In West Indian fruits mid other pro 
ducts and that the capital shall be 
provided by men of his own race and

This Interesting visitor has been 
engaged In business In Jamaica and 
Barbados for several years. He Is 
deeply. Interested In the prospect of 
reciprocity between Canada and the 
West Indian Islands and expresses 
the belief that 
agreement will prove to the material 
benefit of all concerned.

Mr. Nashon Is of the opinion that 
there Is ft good market In the West 
Indies for Cnaadlan canned meats, 
codfish iu three qualities, butter and 
cheese, flour and all lines of- canned 
goods. Canada In turn would take 
coffee, cocoanuts, oil seed and West 
Indian fruits.

The West Indian Islands, with the 
exception of Jamaica, he says, are all 
favorable to the reciprocity Idee. 
Jamaican banana exporters express 
a fear that if they agreed to a be 
trade agreement with Canada It 
might Interfere with the market for 
their fruit In the United States but 
Mr. Nashon thinks that any loss from 
this source would be more than made 
up once the Jamaican trade was di 
verted to Canada.

Mr. Nashon will leave today or Sat
urday on his return home.

The Lieutenant Governor, who was 
given a hearty reception, responded 
briefly.

Speaking of the events of the day, 
he said he was surprised, but glad 
to see the federal government spend
ing money In harbor development 
pointed out that with the development 
of Canada Its trade was growing 
rapidly and this progress was reflect 
ed In the rapidly expanding exports 
of St. John. He thought the harbor 
works at Courtenay Bay could not be 
completed too soon, as the traffic was 
already testing the capacity of the 
present harbor facilities at *8t. John.

Another evidence of progress was 
the fact that the C. P. R. was un 
dertaking extensive Improvements on 
the west side. The railway would 
not Incur an expenditure of millions 
unless it expected an expansion of 
traffic.

He then took up the question of Im
migration and spoke appreciatively, of 
the plans of the Norton Griffiths Com
pany to bring farmers and laborers 
to the province.

The chairman

Wonderful Values!
“ràsSBâf5

ng Company which he Is 
It Is Mr. Naahon’s In-

. He

See Our Hammock Window
The Most Complete Line Shown in the City 

All New 1912 Designs
If you want a hammock you can make a 

selection from our stock
Special VaEues at $1.75 and $3.25 

Regular Lines from $1.00 to $10.00 
Garden Swings, Lawn Chairs, Etc.

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P.
Geo. W. Fowler, M. P. followed Mr. 

Pugsley. Mr. Fowler complimented 
the two ministers on their good work 
and went on to say that Canada has 
the greatest future of any country In 
the wotitf. To develop this country, 
said the speaker, broadminded men 
were needed. He was glad to say 
that the ministers were such.

Large sums, said the speaker, need 
to be spent on agricultural work, and 
suggested that the government buy 
a farm In each county In the province 
so that all phases of farming might 
be thoroughly worked out.

Premier Flemming.
W. S. Fisher then proposed a toast 

to the legislature of New Brunswick 
and said he was glad that such prac 
tlcal speeches on the needs of the 
province had been made. The toast 
was honored with the singing of the 
Maple Leaf Forever. Mr. J. K. Flem 
mlng. when he rose to reply was 
greeted with loud applause.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said he was 
pleased to see that two members of 
the Federal government had taken a 
part of their valuable time to visit 
the province.

The speaker then weqt on to eulo
gize the great men who had to the 
past given all that was best iu 
for the advancement of New 1 
wick. Coming down to the present 
time, said the speaker, the leglsla 
ture of New, Brunswick compare» fa
vorably with that of any other pro
vince. Further that that, he believed 
the government that was elected a 
few days ago would prove as able 
and painstaking in its duty es the 
government that preceded lt.

Hon. Mr. Flemming then referred 
to the farm settlement policy of his 
government.

Hon. J. A. Murray then proposed 
the toast to the city of 8t. John and 
Mayor Frink replied.

P. W. Thompson, the Norton Grit 
flth immigration expert, was the next 
speaker and briefly responded 
toast in his honor.

God Save the King brought the 
function to a close.
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EMERSON & EISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.

then read telegrams 
of regret from Hon. W. C. H. Grim 
mer, St. Stephen, and Wm. Dennis, 
Halifax Herald. CLOSE SATURDAY AT 1 P. M.OUR STORES OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL .10 P. M.tter

Hon. W. T. White.

lady! Do You Realize That Your Dressmaker Cannot Give You a Good lilting Suit Over 
Ill-Fitting Corsets. To Every Well Dressed Woman the Corset Question is the Most 
Important. It Means Style, Comfort, Graceful Movement and Correct Poise. Your 
Corset is Here, Made Expressly to Suit Your Own Individuality. Supply Your Corset 
Needs from This List.

President Schofield then proposed 
the parliament of Canada.

Hon. W. T. White was greeted with 
great applause as he rose to respond

He said in part: “! have been great
ly taken with St. John. I was pleaseti 
with Its busy aspect and delighted with 
its signs of prosperity. As a business 
man I became closely In touch with 
the Maritime Provinces and had a 
good opportunity of learning the view 
point of these provinces. Another thing 
that brought me in touch with these 
provinces, was my connection with 
university work. The Maritime Pro
vinces have always been famous for 
the production of college 
One of your industries doi 
been the production of brains. That la 
one of the infant Industries of Can
ada that has not needed a protective 
pulley."

GET OPPOMTl 
FOR FEW RMS MORE At $2.25 medium low bu?t. very long 

skirt, drawstrings and hook, six sus
penders, trimmed lace and ribbon. 
Well shaped corset for full hip.

At $3.00 an extra long corset of 
fine French coutil, medium bust, six 
strong suspenders and drawstrings. 
A beautiful shaped model.

At $3.75 the celebrated Nemo cor
set, the only corset that will reduce 

without injury.

At $1.15 white only, long front and 
back, four suspenders, a comfortable 
model for slight or short fig

At $1.35, medium bust, long direc
toire skill for average or slight fig
ure, four suspenders.

At $1.15 white and drab, long direc 
toiie skirt, four suspenders.

At $1.50 white only, medium bust, 
very long directoire skirt, six suspen 
ders, trimmed Val. lace, for the aver
age figuie.

At $2.00 white only, medium w'eight, 
medium length corset for slight fig
ure, satin top, four suspenders.

At $1.75 white only, very low bust, 
long overhip, abdominal suspenders, 
front and sides, well boned and dur-

At $1.90 white only, a reinforced 
spoon front corset, both medium and 
low bust, long skirt, four suspenders. 
A strong double boned corset suited 
to average or full figure.

>
presidents, 

wn here hasPassing of Old Heme Week 
will Mark the Close o! 
Man ’s Great Special Sale- 
Great Values Offered.

. the figure
At $3.75 high and low bust, long 

skirt.
At $4.75, high and low bust, extra 

long skirt.
Bra68ieresr 75c., 80c., $1.10.—An 

article that no well dressed woman 
should be without.

Walloid

Greater Faith Needed.
Referring to the ceremonies at Cour 

tenay Bay, he said he believed we 
would be justified In going ahead and 
developing to their maximum capacity, 
all the porta of Canada. He thought 
we needed greater faith in the future 
of Canada, and should endeavor to 
meet the needs of our future pro
gress. 1 believe the Maritime Pro
vinces ore on the eve of a great ex
pansion. But what are you going to 
do In St. John? Are you going to be 
content to be a mere point lor. the 
distribution of traffic? The paasage of 
traffic through your port will not be 
of very great benefit to your city.

Help the Farmer.
Continuing, Mr. White pointed out 

thut the farmer was the basis of a 
nation s wealth, and said that -scienti
fic cultivation would multiply the agri
culture production of New Brunswick 
four fold. Intensive and mixed farming 
was being tried In Ontario with great 
success. Everything that could be done 
to assist the farmer would help the 
Maritime Provinces as a whole. Ef 
forts should be made to disseminate 
scientific knowledge and make farm 
life attractive by giving the farmers 
good roads, telephones, rural mall de
livery, etc.

The speaker was glad to see New 
Brunswick showing the way In pro
viding for the settlement of the peo
ple on ready made farms. The prov
ince should not be afraid to apend a 
little money on Immigration.

In conclusion the speaker referred 
to the need of broad views, and con
scientious effort to make our national 
life deep and rich.

Hon. Mr. Reid.

Hon. Mr. Reid, who was given a 
good reception, also expressed Ills 
appreciation of the hospitality of the 
Maritime Provinces. He said during 
his visit to the east he had asked 
hmself whether they were not for- 
himself whether they were not for- 
east. Mr. White was a good man to 
have In the government, because he 
was willing to spend any amount of 
money to develop Canada. And this 
was needed. They had done m\ich 
to develop the northwest, and the

With the Old Home Week festivi
ties fast drawing to a close, only a 
few more days remain to seize the 
great opportunity offered at Marr’s to 
secure the smartest effects In mid
summer millinery at prices that mean 
au execeptional saving. Beautifully 
trimmed headwear, but recently Im
ported. and the very thing for warm 
weather, regular $5, $5.50 and $7.50 
values, will be on sale until the end 
of this week at $2.00 each. Untrim- 
med hats that would be grand values 
at from 50 cents to $1.00, are offered 
during the sale at only 25 cents each. 
Other attractions are fine solid leath
er shopping bags, reduced from $2.00 
to $1.00 each. Only a small

Resitting Corset 
Shield strengthens the corset and 
minimizes breakage, supports the 
figure and Improves the form. Cov
ered with best material and adapt 
able to every make of corset, price 
25c. Pair.

Rustto the
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v1• The Glorious Twelfth.

A large representation of the local 
Orangemen will leave this morning 
at 8.20 for Moncton, where the July 
12th will be observed. A joint cele
bration of the Orangemen from St. 
John, Moncton, Sackville and otta'jr 
places will be held and a gtand pro
gramme has been arranged. Five 
trains- will leave here, at 7.30 o'elx’k 
and 8.20 o'clock. A couple of local 
bands will go alo 
the big parade to

CORSET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

quantity
of the floral trimmings reduced to 10 
and 25 cents a bunch, remain for to
day’s shoppers. to take part tn 

held In Moncton.H
OLD HOME WEE*

SIEE «F MILLINERY
He Should be Punished.

A lady who attended the ball game 
yesterday had s new brown coat 
ruined by a man who was sitting be
hind her In the grand stand. The 
man had not been very careful where 
he expectorated tobacco juice, some 
of It went on the floor of the grand 
stand - while a great quantity 
on the lady's coat. It was not 
ed by her until after the game, und 
If enough evidence can be obtained 
the person who Is responsible for 
ruining the coat will be prosecuted.

Trimmed hats, regular price from 
$3.00 to $10.00 each; sale price $2.00

Great bargains in flower»! Now 
la the time to freahen up your hat 
with new flowers.

Come and see what you can buy 
for 25c. and 60c.

WASHBURN. NAGLE,
LTD , 29 Canterbury street Next 
door to Evening Times office.

No matter how well one la dressed, 
If the extremities are not properly at
tired, the whole outfit falls down. 
There la an opportunity at F. A. Dyke- 
man and Co.’s at the present time 
for covering hands and feet In the 
most stylish of gloves and stockings 
at the smallest possible outlay. They 
advertise a number of long silk 
gloves with double tipped fingers at 
80 cents , and also silk and Hale «spi
der web hosiery at 35 cents a pair or 
three pair for $1.00; and a better 
quality which usually retails at 75 
cents Is on sale at 65 cents a pair or 
three pair for $1.50.

EARLE

DESIGNING
AND

ENGRAVING
For Ml Illustrative Purposes,

Passed Successful Exams.
The friends of Dr. Lewis J. Flem

ing, of Fairvllle, will be glad to learn 
that he hae successfully passed the 
examination by the Massachusetts 
board of registration In dentistry. Dr. 
Fleming will return to Boston early In 
the fall where be Intends to prac
tice. OFF/CM STATIONARY

Printed l« Modmi Style. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Tennis Next Week.
Is your tennis garb in proper 

shape? Dry cleaning will make you 
appear like-the "Tennis Girl we 
read about. Try Ungnfs, ÏI Water
loo street.

C. H. HEWWELLIN6. 
Engraver and Printer,

•6 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ET.
KING 8TRÉET MARKET SQUARE. GERMAIN STREET.
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A Farewell Word Regarding the Clearlng-Up Sale of

TRIMMED, UNTRIMMED HATS AND FLOWERS
Friday,. Friday Night and Saturday Morning Your Last 

Opportunity to Buy These Goods at These Prices.
This special MILLINERY SALE of Trimmed, Untrimmed Hats and Flowers comes at a time when 

every woman of St. John wants to look her best, and at a time when every visitor to the city can buy 
Millinery at prices much below the regular.

The Hats are all this season’s shapes, so that the HAT bought HERE will be the correct thing 
so far as style goes.

UNTRIMMED HATS—These are made up of fine Straws and Fibre, In all the new shapes and 
colors, with a good assortment of the Natural Straw effects. These are exceptionally low In price. Fdr 
Friday YOU can get an Untrlmmed Hat at..............................................................15c. 25c. 50c. and $1.00 each

TRIMMED HATS—Trimmed in all the newest 1912 styles and coloring in plain and combination 
effects. To appreciate these values YOU will be on hand early Friday morning to make an early choice. 
At these prices........................ $1.00, $1.50, $2 00. $3.00 and upwards, they will not last long.

See the SPECIAL DISPLAY of OUTING HATS selling at
See the KIDDIES TRIMMED STRAWS ât..............................

..............$1.00
50c. and 75c.

FLOWERS. FLOWERS.
Flowers In every conceivable kind used tn the millinery trade. The colorings are perfect and all this 

se-son’s buying, the low prices make these a special feature of this sale.
FLOWERS PRICES....................................................
Be early and secure the BEST this SALE offers.

FLOWERS.

... . ,5c, 10c, 15c. and 20c a bunch

Sale Starts This Morning at Eight O’clock Sharp
NO EXCHANGE». NO APPROBATION OF SALE MILLINERY.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

ihe Best Quality it s RessesiMt Price

Don’t wear ill-fitting 
glasses. Don’t take 
chances with your eyes. 
You can’t afford to 
take any risks where 
your sight is concern
ed. Better let us ex
amine your eyes and 
fit you with glasses 
that will restore your 
lost vision. We guar
antee to supply you 
with the glasses that 
will give you the best 
results obtainable.

L L Sharpe 8 Son,
itwnas AND OPTICIANS,

21 Kiss street; St. Jshs, N. B.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

1 ‘
,1

Wednesday
Morning
Next

We Will Begin Out

Annual
Mid-Summer
Clearance
Sale

Of all Summer Footwear. Fall 
Stocks are now daily knocking 
at the door. We want room 
and never carry Summer stock 
through the Winter months if 
prices will sell them.

There will be lome Bargains.
>

WATCH LATM ANNOUNCfMENTS
*

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Throo Storms 
King St. Union St. 

Mill St.

THE BEST

Everyday
SHOE

The real teat of shoe quality la to wear them every 
• day, and If they give long service, look well and feel 
comfortable all the time then they are good shoes. Take 
no chances, buy the shoes that have stood the test of 

-The Slater Shoe—They are sold at Popular pri-

k

L tlmi
cei.

For Mon For Womon
$4.00 to $0.50 $3.50 to $5.00

E. G. McColough, Limited, The Slater Shoe Shop, 
81 KING STREET
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